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III’. MET-4L AJIISES AS RE_AGESTS FOR STSTHESIS OF ORG_4SOMET-AL- 

LICS; ESPECIXLL\- THE REACTIOSS OF -XMSOST_~SS_4XES \\‘ITH PROTIC 

SPECIES 

This series of papers reiates to the chemistry of amino derivatil-es of metals 
and metalloids. particularly of arninoorganometaI1ane.s; for esamp!e the present paper 
is concerned verb- largely with aspects of the chemist? of (dimethylamino)trimeth_\-l- 
stannane 

Compoun& of 3-to-ordinate nitrogen which ha\-e been in\-estigated in the most 
detail arc of elements of the short periods of the Periodic Table- 

The alkali metal salts of amines arc Wd-kncJl\-II as reagents in organic chemist?’ 
and in transmetallntion (cJ ref. s) _ Ben_llium-nitrogen compounds have been re- 
portedx, and aminomagnesium halides behax-e like GI,, <ward reagents-‘. Boron-nitrogen 
chcmistxx- has received cowiderabk atti-niion- 
as horazines5-6 

J, especialI>- the cyclic derivatives, such 
_ Amino-aluminium compounds are generally oligo- or pal;--merici, 

with the nitrogen in a 4-co-ordinate en\-ironment; exceptions are found 1~1th com- 
powA \vhich are stericali>--hinder&. The nitrogen chemistq- of the Group 11-B 
e!ements is one c,f great contrajts. The chemi~trv of the carbon compounds is of course 
estensi\+, and that of silicon is espandin g rapidlyg. Gemlanium-nitrogen compounds 
have not as -et received much attention”‘. and the simple amino-tin(I\-) compounds 
date onI\- from 1g61". although there has been a spate of publications since then (cf. 
ref. 1). Compounds containin g :S-X-c units are the h>-drazines”. -Amino-phosphorus- 
(III) and phosphorus compounds have been studied I3 in some detail, but the phos- 
phonitriIic compounds are not strictly (they are imino derivatil-esj within the present 
terms of reference. -Amino-arsenic deril-atives ha\-e also been esaminedx5- Hydroq-l- 
amine dek-atives are weli-knownz6 as are suIphenyW 17, suiphinyllS. and sulphonylx9 
amides, as we11 as inorganic sulphur-nitrogen compounds”0 (some of these are imino 
compounds)_ The _\--haloaminea represent Group 1’IIB”. Only- a few amino derivatives 
of transition metals have been prepared; publications reIate to compounds of ura- 
nium(IV)“, titanium(IT-)“3-‘*. zirccnium(i\-)“3, vanadium(IV)“, niobium(IX-) and 

l E;r Par: 1. see ref. 2 : for part II. see x-f. 29. 
** I&sent addrcs: University Chemical IAxnator?_, Lensfield Road. Cambridge, (Great 

Btzin). 
-** Present address: The Chemical Laboratoc, University of Sussex, Brighton. (Great Britain)_ 
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-P-l”. and tantaIurn(k~~_ To summarise, the elements which are at present known to 
form amino derivatives are shown in Table I_ It will be patently obvious that this is 
an area of chemist? ripe for further development_ 

TXBLE I 
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Our interest in amino derix-ati\-= of metak and metalloids has in the main so 
far been reIated to their preparation and reactivity. 11-c noted= in I@S that amino- 
stannanej, z-g. JIt$n-SJIc,, have a high &init>- for many unsaturated substrates 
and predicted that thi; would be characteristic of amino derix-a&-es of metals and 
metalfoidj, gener.alIy_ This theme, of aminostannanes as I ,s-dipolarophiles. was a 
principal feature of Part II of this veriest, aminometaIIntion reactions were also then 
SUX-kYVftd. 

-In a brief communicatio+, we compared the reactix-ity of the amino derix-ati\-es 

of the more elwtrspositive elements (these wxxld have a weak and highI\- polar 
metaI-nitrogen bond ; preliminaq- mezuremenP* of the 5-S thermochemical bond 

strength in JIe,Sn-SJle, a~ 5 40 kcaI;moIe provides confirmation) with Grignard 

reagents. This was supported, in part. by experiments on tintI\-) and iron com- 
poun&. with regard to their reactions with protic species, AH; which. in the cxx-i 
where _-\ is ;L hydrocarbon residue. pro\-idcd a novel synthesis of organomctalk 
compounds_ In this paper, xc present these rr’suIts in more detail. 

AS we!1 as combining with polar qxciti which are either (i) unsaturated or (ii) 
protic, it is to be anticipated that amino deril-atix-es of the more eIectropositi\-e 

e!ements will react with (iiij saturated substrates such as halides of the elements, and 

(kj donor moIrcuIes_ \Vith reactions of CI~SS (k!. molecular addirion compounds wili 

be espected. b- virtue of the fact that the metal derix-ative is IiktI~- to ha\-e ax-aiIabIe 

unoccupied orbitaIs of iow ener2y-_ For esample, (diethvIamino)trimeth>-lstannanc 
might ha\-e been anticipattti to form a 5-co-ordinate comples with pyridine. In fact, 
no reaction. nor between tetrakis(dimethyIamino)stannanc and pyridinc. was ob- 

servei. 

Most of our esperiments have been with (dialk_vIamino)tn‘alk~lstannants, 
Ran-XR’=. and protic reagents and these results together with others from the 
literature, are summarizd in Table 2. 

J_ Oqaxom;c:u?. Chcm.. 3 (1g65) ??5-307 
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It will be clear that these reactions, apart from the complications encountered 
in types I&X. conform to a pattern expressed by the folIowing equation: 

Of thw. tgxs z-q are not ~peciall\- surprising, since the>- have counterparts 
in other ares of amino-metal or -metalloid chemktG (t-g.. see refs. g and 37 for Si-S 
compoundsj ; the orhers zxe quite novel, but are likely to prove of general significance 
for amino derivatix-s of the more electropositive efements. Furthermore, it is 
interesting that they proceed ~ntially quantitatk-ely under mild conditions_ This is 
likeI\- tc ha\-e s>-nthetic I-alue, par+- because the metal-bearing product is the sole 
non-volatile compont-nt of reaction. This peat facility for reactix’ity witI protic 
specks is undoubtedI>- due to the x-err- weak metal-nitrogen bond. That the mechanism 
in\-elves proton abstraction rather than hydride ion or hydrogen atom 10s is further 
demonstrated by the non-reacti\-it>- of the Si-H bond (see. So_ ~j_ 

It was noticed when preparin, c aminosxannane8, that the esclusion of atmo+ 
pheric mokture KG nectar! to a\-oid their decompo4tion. \Yhen (diaik-Iamino)- 
triakz--ljrannane, where the alkyi soup on tin is eth!-I dr larger, are esposed tn the 
atmosphere. h\-drol>-3s is accompanied b>- condensation fo the bis(trialk\-fstannyf) 
aside. which in zurn absorbs carbon dioxide to afford the carbonate. Ln the case of 
trimethyIstanny1 dcrivativey renctivn stops at the hvdroside stage, prc~umabl>- due 
10 irs dimeric nnturca. On rhc orher hand, or~anok-nitrugcn compoun& derix-ctd 

from sub&utrd imidazo!e and triazolc rr3dws XL’ sutficitzn?i~- strdde to alIw\- their 
preparatiorr lo be tfiectcd from organoiin osidt-5 and the free base. b>- azeotropic 
rerr.o\-al of watch?; this stab%:>- has been xtributcd to rhcir polymeric nature with 
tin in a g-co-ordinate environment. 

Thi- read\- afcohofy& of arnino.;tannant?; has been utifkd for the prt-paration 
by this route c,i methods-trinl~rfl\-I-tannane~ , a compound which it has been difficult 
to obtain puri- b- more con\-entional s>-nthcccs. Transamination reactions f+w 5-g in 
Tab& 2; have- been dixu~~ed in Part 1”. In ~ummar>-, the dkplacenwnt order of 
aminc~~tannane~ d&\-cd from secondar\- nrnine~ is Bu,S > Et,S > Me,S; whikt 
the order betwx+n ammonia and arni&is H=S :- r\HS > IEJ. 

_&+ordinate tin-pho~phoru+ and tin-ar~enic” compounds ha\-e onI>- recentfr- 
been prepared_ In view of the difficulries encountered with moot of the ear&r method:. 
reactions 10 and II of& simpfe and attracti\-e routes to these derivatiws. Of theo- 
retical inter&t are tfle d.i@acement orders: (ij phosphine > amine, and (ii) ar3nc > 
amine. Evident!_ tin(IVj is a ~1~5 “b” accepto+“, xvith Sn-Y and Sn-As stronger than 
Sn-S bonds; this k confirmed by chemical obztn-ations on 91-0 and Sn-S com- 
poundP and b?- preliminary thermochemical dara3L. On the other hand, silicon 

appeus to be a cfzs ‘ia” acceptor, since we found that the amino coup of amino- 
Glans WLS not dispfaced upon treatment with diphen-fphosphine. The_% obser\-ations 
are can&tent with there being SipifIcant dz-& interaction to stabilize the 5-S. but 

not the Sn-S, bond. 
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Organometallic compounds are generally obtained by transmetallation (e-g.. 
SnClJRLi) or hydrometallation (e.g., Et,SnH/C,H,) methods. Reactions I+17 

provide another genera1 procedure, applicable when the organic residue is acetylenic 
or is otherwise a stabie anion. In these cases, the parent hvdrocarbon is, of course, 
acidic and proton abstraction is an energetically-facile process. -Among other hydro- 
carbons, which proved unreactil-e, were toluene. triphenylmethane, and a-picoline. 

-An independent report of similar reactions of some alkosystannanes with 
acetylenes has recently been published43_ 

.-I nc‘ir swttltrsis of fmocme 

Among the available syntheses for ferrocene is the reaction of either iron(I1) or 
iron(lI1) chloride with cvclopentadiene in the presence of an amine*a. This procedure 
followed the prediction that the slightI>- acidic hydrogen of c>-clopentadiene might be 
replaced by a metal atom from a metal halide, if proton abstraction was encouraged 
b>- the basic function of the amine. -1 recent discussion of the method;” correlated 
thr yieid of ferroccne with the pK_ 4 of the amine. Thus. the mechanism of ferrocene 
formation was belie\-ed to involx-e -:BtieH:+ <CBHB:-_ 

It occurred to us that an alternative, and possibly more plausible, reaction 
~equencc was fcaGbie_ In part. this was based on the obsen-ation that the earlier 
s;iudy*j &o\ved a correlation of ferrocene yield not only with amine basicity but, to 
us much more strikingI_\-. with the structure of the amine; far and awa>- the best 
J-iclds were obtained with sccondac- amines. Furthemlore, our studies, reported 
abc)vr-, indicawd that amino derix-xix-es of iron were l&cl\- to ‘be reactive deri\-ati\-es. 
Thw, WC proposed to in\-estignte _;J-stem _ 73 L&owl for iron(I1) chloridej. 

TIw first oi thcw two steps has not >-et been in\-estigated; box-c\-er, the second has 
been e.;rablkhed. Iron(III) chloride in ether was treated with diethyiaminolithium. 
I_ithiutn chloride \\-a~ filtered off and the diethyIaminoiron solution, without being 
characterized as to osidation state. on treatment with an esce3s (to a&xv for possible 
reduction. Fe’rII) - Feoi)) of cyclopcntadiene, afforded krrocene in high yield. 

In this +x~thc~:i~, ferroccne is the only relativeI\- non-volatile product and this 

may be an advantageous feature, especially for more complex derivatives. 

A’f(PeiteOit 5 IS-_3 c 

Benzonitrile 11~ been shown to react with (dim&l\-lamino)trimethylstannane as 
a I ,z-dipoIarophile, affording an amidinotrimeth\-Istannanc’3. B>- contrast, nitriles 
hnx-ing an 4lydrogen atom appear to behave s- protic species (see So. IS). Thus, 
from reactions with (dialkylamino)trialk\-lstannanes, the dialkylamine was isolated in 
almost quantitative yield. and the less-\-olatilc residual liquids showed (infrared 
spectral e\-idence) t!le presence of -CS groups. Dktillation inxariably afforded a 
mixture of nitrile-containing products. suggesting thermal redistribution. This be- 
haviour is similar to an obsrn-ation in silicon chemistry; thus, acetonltrile, sodium, 
and chlorotrimethylsilane gax-e JIe,Si (6 PA), ?iIe,Si-SC (27 o), 3le,Si--CH,CS (3 y&), 
(Jle,Si),CHCX (7 “A), and JIe,Si-CH=C=CH-SiMe, (35 oi)06. 
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The reaction with nitromethane (So. Ig) w-as also not fully elucidated. but the 
amine was again obtained in high _\ieId. 

Interaction with isopropenyl acetate (So. 21) w-s ako complex It is know\-n 

that methosyt-:imethyIstannane reacts with isopropenvI acetate to gi\-e ethyl acetate 

and aceton~Itr?ethyIstannane, Et,Sn-CH,COCH,. ad that the latter is readif>- 
h>drolyz4 to produce acetone and bis(triethylstann~I} osidezy. _k~alogous reacrion 

scnemes would be 24 and q_ 

Et_Ss.--SK_ 2 CH,=CMh--O-cOCH, - Et,.%--CH&-OCH, T F&S-COCH, il_$j 

H,%n-CH,CCKH, 7 R’=SH - R,Sn-SR’z - CH,COCH, (‘5) 

\I-ith neither pair oi reagent-i were the anticipated organotin compounds isolated. 

On treating various (di~k~IaminojtriaIkvktannanes with escess of isopropenyl 
acetate, the corresponding ,\-,_~--~ialk_i-iacetamide KZ. however. obtained. .&part 

from unidentiiied residues. the buk of the triaIk~Istann~-1 group was traced to the 

acetate. 
From the reaction of aceton_vltriaIkylstannantx with seconda? amines, acetone 

N-Z in\-ariabb- obtained, but abo meGty1 aside, bis(triaIkyIstanny1) osides, and UR- 
identified residues. The formation of meGty1 oside indicates that condensation of 

acetone bad occurred during the coume of the reaction, - the water eliminated would 

hsve been available for h:-droI_Gs of the nminostannane to afford rhe bis(triaIkyI- 

stannvl~ oside. ThE. equation contributin, _ T c to the o\-era11 situation ma\.- weI1 in\-oh-e 
2zy--“s. 

fieaction 20 can be accommodated within the same pattern. The aminostannnne 
G either a cataIyst ~.ZG in scheme 35, <>i eL_ scheme 23 rnu5t be in\-oked. whence the 
!iberated amine is a!Iwved to behave as in 26. 

The preparation of starting materials, and the anal\-tical and manipulatk-e 

xchniques were as described in Parts I and I12*3_ 

_-VI products were identified by their infrared spectra. s well as b>- the metho& 

specifica$- mentioned beIow_ Those n esperiments which in the disczsion have been 

referred to as leading to lack of reaction, are not described; however, in each case the 

mz;s balance and anaIy= were satisfacto?. 



Readiox of (di~netl~Za~rzirlo)trit~zet~tl?_v2sta~ztta~ze &lz Ic*drogen clalmide 

Dieth-l ether (20 ml), saturated with h!-drogen chloride, was added dropwise to 
(dimethykninojtrimethvlstannane (2.~ g. I mol.), also in diethyl ether (IO ml)_ The 
precipitated dimethylakine hydrochloride (o.Sg g. gS_5 9;) (Found: Cl, 43-4 C,H,ClS 
c&d.: Cl, 43-6 PA_) was filtered off. The solvent was removed from the filtrate at 
ZO’,!S~ mm, and distillation of the residual liquid gave chlorotrimethylstannane (I-SO 
g. Sg_7 :A). b-p_ 152~/760 mm, which on cooling c~stallked, m-p. 37c_ (Ref. _tS gives 
b-p. 152-154”/760 mm, m-p. 37--3S’_) 

Reaction of (dirnefI~~ial?:i,ro)frior~atzosfa,znanes Sflz cater 

I\-ater (o_r+ g, 1.06 mol.) in diethyl ether (IO ml) was added dropwise to (di- 
methylaminojtrimethylstannane (1.52 g. I mol_) in diethyl ether at ~0’. Dimethyl- 
amine was evolved when the mixture was reflused. -lifter the solvent had been 
removed at ZO’,!I~ mm. the white solid was dried at zo’jo.~ mm and was iden- 
tified as h>-drosytrimethylstannane (I.& g. 96.6 96). sublimes IIS~_ (Ref. _IS cites 
m-p. I SS’.) 

Similarl>-, (dimeth!-iaminojtriphen_vlstannane (123~ g, I mol.), on hydrolysis. 
gax-e h-drosytriphen>-lstannane (r-67 g. 9S.5 :A), m-p. 119~. (Ref. +S @es m-p. 
II?--I’O’.) 

Reaifion qf (dinrefJ~~laniino)Irictlr_\~lsta7zrrarze &fir zafer and carbon dioxide 

-Air WI.+ bubbled through (dimeth?-laminojtrieth_vlstannane (1.20 g, I mol.) 
until a solid was fomled, and this was allowed to remain esposed to the atmosphere 
(1 hj. Dimethr-!amine was evolved. lea\-in, * bis(trieth>-Mann-l) carbonate (1.0s g, 
95.4 9;). m-p. ;zo’. (Ref. 4s gives m.p. x20’.) 

Xethanol (0.30 g, 1x4 mol.) in diethyl ether (IO ml3 was added dropwise to 
(dimeth~lamino)trieth_lstannane [z.o~ g. I rno1.j at 20~. Dimethylamine was evolved. 
and after the sol\-ent had been removed at zo’/rg mm, distillation of the residual 
liquid gal-e methos~trieth~l~tnnxlanr (1-40 g, 97-5 pi), b-p. ~o’/.rs mm, $I$’ I_-~T=Jo. 
(Ref. $3 gives b-p. 73-74’[13 mm. 91: 1.~760.) 

Similarl\-, (dimethyiaminoitri-z-butylstannane (z_ I g, I mol.), on treatment 
with methanol (0.23 a”, 1.24 mol.) , gax-e methos-tri-pi-but-lstannane (r-95 g, 96.6 :A), 
b-p. 99=/o-S mm. (Ref. 4s &-es b-y. IOI-IOZ'/Z mm.! 

Diphenylphosphine (1-94 g. I mol.) was added to (dimeth$amino)trimeth?_l- 
stannane (2.16 g, I mol.) at 20~. Dimethylamine ~-as immediatel\- evolved. and the 
residual liqilid (3.62 g, IOO oO) was distilled under reduced pressure to give (diphenyl- 
phosphino)trimeth?-lstannane (z-go g, So.oPb). b-p. r~o”]o.S mm. (Found: C. ~1.41; 
H, s.rg_ C13H:,PSn calcd.: C, 51.61; H. 5.47 y&-j 

Similarly, d&hen>-lphosphine (z&S g. I mol.) was added to (diethl-laminoj- 
triethylstannane (q-30 g, I mol.) aL + -7s’. On allowing the misture to attain room 
temperature, then warming slowl- to Go’, d&h>-lamine (1.05 g. 923 y/h) was evolved. 
Distillation of the residual liquid (6.05 g, IOO 7;) gave (diphen:-lphosphino)triethyl- 
stannane (+‘7~ g. yo_2 9; ) b-p. x~o=;o.7 mm. (Ref. Gob gives b-p_ 170’/0_7 mm_) 

/_ orpmmctui. Circcr.. 3 (1963) zg5-3cq 
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Diphenylarsine (I_OZ g. I mol.) was added to (dimethylamino)trimethyMannane 
(1-41 g. I mol_) at 20’. Dimethvlamine was immediately evolved and distillation of the 
residual Iiquid afforded (diph&Iarsino)trimeth~lstannane (l-20 g:. 77 00). b-p- x36’/ 
0.05 mm. I;Z 1.643s. d$ 1.46% (Found: C. 43-o; H. 4_73_ C,,H,,kSn c&d.: C. 
-15-s; H. +SS “6.) 

-4s n-as mentioned in the discus&n of these reactions, this part of the in- 
vestigation is incomplete. Sot aII the products ha\-e been character&d nor ha\-e some 
esperimenti given reproducible results. Howe\-er, the follo~ving e-samples arc in- 
chxded as evidence to support the equations which were pokkted, and to indicate 

the nature of such experiments. 
(<) Rtwction oj (di~k~kznrin,))friarzlk~lsfalatLane z*iih arrtot:i:lifz. _ketonitriic (_‘_oi 

g. I mol.) was added to (diethylaminoltriethyktannane (14.04 g, I mol.) at 20’. After 
r&usirLg ( f_ h), the mixture xv= dktiI!ed giving diethylamine (~77s g. ~5-3 “A), b-p. 

3 -6’,‘760 mm. Distillation of the r&dual liquid gal-e fractions: (n) b-p. S4-go’:o.z mm 
(1.5 g); (hj b-p. gj-rqo’.;o .z mm (2.0 g) ; (ci b.p. I=J’~!o .z mm (3.0 g) ; (dj b.p. 160-r.So’_. 
0.1 mm (1.5 gj; (2) rtklue (4-S g! ; and uj a condensate at -7s’ (o-5 8). which was 
identified s a rnisture of dieth~-k-nine and acctonitri!e. Further purification of 
fraction_i (a)-(d) ws attempted b\- distillation. bur this led to further dispropor- 
zionation and decompoGrion of the higher boilin, n fraction_i. Infrared spectra recorded 
on fracG0r.s (a)--(z) ali Shnxed absorption in thr r@Jn zoo cm-‘. indicating the 
pm_;mce of -C=S. 

SimilarI\-, acctnnitrile (rS3 g. z.3~ mol.! 1x-s reflused (I 11) with (dimethyl- 
amino!tri-;i-b-ate-I~itannane (6.36 g, I mc>l.i, Escez~ acetonitrile and dimethylamine 
xx-~rc r~~:-mr~~--ed at 20 ‘_.‘I 5 n;m. nr;d di~tilIa&n of the r4dual liquid \\‘a~ attempted. 

.-iticr a Short forcnm. b.p. yo-IOO’~‘O.I mm (0.5 g:, the distilIntion was stopped at 
rSo’ xvhen the residue began :CJ dccompnsc. Infrared spectra recorded on both dbtil- 
late and rrsiduc &uwxi ab~crrption in the ZOO cm-’ region due to -Cs_=S_ 

(iij I\‘c~~-tio~~ t?f dliirifi:~iuInii:o!riinzfi~!~isfn;rilLtiiLl z;ith DItLlt~I~iiostifrii~~ Phcnyi- 
ncr.tonitriie (l-56 g. I mol.! uz added to (dirncth~larnino)trix~~ctl~~l~tannane (a-77 g. 
J mol.; ac 20:. Dimeth>-Iamine (o.jo x, s3_4 “;) w= evolved. Di&lIation of the residual 
liquid gal-e a continuous fraction. b-p. xro-rg’;‘o.+ mm (3.0 g). and a solid residue 
fo.rtj g!_ Fractional di:-tilIation uf the volatile fraction gave (a:! phenyiacetonitriie 

(0.55 $!. b-p. 7,?‘,‘0.6 mm; (ii b.p. IOo-130z:‘0.6 mm (1.0 6); (cj b-p. x$‘io.6 mm 
(0-S g’~ ; and (dj a r&due (0.6 g). 

(iii) Rmcfior: 01 ~dic~k~~iu;t;i~io)iriaZk~ls~ai~iral:~ < -,itiix di/il~zr~;,laczfo;rifrilz. Diphe- 
ny!acetonitriIc (z.~og. I mol.; wasadded to (dimethyIamino)trimethyktannane (zygg. 
r moI.Lk at 20‘_ On xarming. dimethylamine (0.50 g, SC, yg ) w‘as e\-oIved_ The infrared 
+i-ctrum of the rtkdual Iiquid show& alxorption at zoo cm-l. indicating -C=S, and 
at_;0 3t 2040 cm- - >nggestive of -S=C=S-. -Attempted distillation at 0.1 mm led 
to decompozirion. 

Similarly, diphenviacetonitri!e (_t_$ g, I mol.) xv= added to (dieth\-lamino)- 
trierhyktannane (6-55, g. I moi_) at 30’. Distillation of the misture gave diethylamine 
(x.56 g, 90 T;), b-p. 55’[t50 mm. The infrared spectrum of the residual Iiquid showed a 
doubIet at zzoo cm-’ - Indicating -C=S. Distillation gave fractions: (a) b-p. S~‘/O.Z 
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mm (1.2 g); (&I b-p- Sf5-r30’/0.2 mm (3-S g): (c) b-p. 140”~0.3 mm (4-o g); and (d) a 
residue (0.6 g). 

(icy) Reacfh of (drinefkvIanz~~zo)fricrlk~~Zstazrnazre ~ifh acetone. Acetone (2.65 g, 
I-T? mol-j was added drop& to (dimethylamino)tri-wbutylstannane (S-60 g; I mol.) 
at 30’. Dimethylamine (1.05 g. go.6 0~~). was evolved. The residual mixture was re- 
flused (I h) at So” and then distilled at 0.1 mm. The volatile products (2.1 g), collected 
at --;S=. were then distilled at atmospheric pressure to give acetone (1.04 g), 0-p. 
5f.560 mm, and mesityl oside (1.06 g, S+ yb). b-p. 129”/760 mm. The residual organo- 
tin compound (7-4 g, 96.5 :b) was identified as bis(tri-?r-butylstannyl) oxide. 

SimiIarl>-. acetone (o.S7 g. I mol.) was added to (dimethylamino)trimethyl- 
stannane (3.12 g, I mo1.j at 0”. The mixture was set aside overnight. whereafter the 
volatile products were distilled at ZO’,/I~ mm into a trap at -$3”. This fraction was 
then distiiIed at atmospheric pressure to give dimeth>-lamine (0.6 g. Sg.r Ob), acetone 

(0.1 gj. and mesityl oside (0.3 g, 6s Y;). b-p_ 129’/760 mm. Distillation Of the residual 
liquid gave bis(trimethykannyl) oxide (2.1 g. SZ “A!. b-p. 75’115 mm_ (Ref. 41s gives 
b-p. S5”;zq mm.) 

(P) Renctio~r o-f (dintk_~ianziszojfrinlk_~lsta~zzzarre xitiz isopropm~l acetaie. Iso- 
prop’nyl acetate (3.96 g. 1 mol.) was added to (dieth>-lamino)trimethylstannane (q-67 
8. 1 mot-j at 20’. _-\fter reflusing (5 min), a white soIid precipitated out on cooIing. 
Light petroleum (b-p. ~0450’. IO ml) was added. the solid filtered off, dried at zo’i 
0.1 nun and identified as acetosvtrimethvlstannane (1.66 9). The solvent was removed 
from the filtrate at zo”~j mm-, and thf residual liquid gave A-,_\--diethylacetamide 
(z-15, g, ~5T-f OO). b-p. s-i-, -:o.q mm. and :x11 unidentified fraction, b.p. gz-roz”jo.4 mm 
(I.50 gi. Further heating of the reklue gal-e a white soIid which subIimed above 
130 ’ -‘0.2 mm , and wan identified as ac~tos~tri_nleth~l~tannaxle (0.5 g. total l-ield 
#.S 7;:. 

SirniIarI~-, isopropenyl acetate (z-33 g, 1.02 mo1.j wa3 rcflused (! h) with (di- 
mc-rt~~lamino)tricth?_lstnnnnnc (5.+ g, I mo1.j. Distillation of the mixture gave _Y,_\-- 

dii~lt,tll?Iacc-t~mide (I.3 g, j6 y. , ) b.p. (id’/15 mm. The residuai misture w--a% then 
c001~‘d and light petroicum (b_p. 30--10’. IO m1) added. _A white solid was filtered off, 
dritxl at ZO’,‘O.I mm, ancl identified ;C acetor\-trieth~l~;tannane (3.40 g, ~5-6 0;). m.p. 
130’_ The sol\-ent xas removed from the Mtrate at so’/15 mm, and the residual liquid 
wal; dk;rilled at 0.5 mm +-in g an unidcntifed fraction, b-p. ~~‘:?o.~ mm (1-30 g), and 
a tarr>- reGdue (3-3 g)_ 

(:.i! Jhrfiozz of (tri~f~~Zsfa;rj~~I)~~foire xifh dimsfh_rZamizrz. Dimethylamine (2.2 
g. I mol_j at -7s’ was added to (t~erh~lstann?-ljacetcne (11-73 g, I mol.) alo at 
-7s’. The misture ux allowed to reflus (!:! h! at 30”. and was then distilled to %gi\-e 

dimcth\-lamine (1-5 g. 74 “A). acetone (1.0s g. 11.7 od), b-p. 57’1760 mm, and mesityl 
oxide (0.6, g. 35-S T-,). b-p. rzg’/76o mm. The r&dual organotin compound (g-40 g. 
gS__c “,) was identified as bis(trietIl?-Istann?_II aside. 

Rzacliosr ~_f (di;;zrfJi~Jauziz:ojtri~zzetJz~Jstall lrarte 
Phen\-Iacetylene (0.60 g, 

ZitJz l+Jtez~vlacei~lette 
I mol.) was added to (dlmethylamino)trimethyl- 

stannanc (I.19 g. I mol.) at 20”. An esothermic reaction resulted, with evolution of 
dimethylamine. Distillation of the residual Iiquid gave (phenyiethynyljtrimethyi- 

stannane (I.10 g. 92 T-b ), b-p. 6S”!o.3 mm, jzg I-5695_ (Found: C. 50.1; H, 5.1. C,,H,,Sn 
calcd.: C. 4g.S6; H, 533 “b-j 

J. urg7lzornrtcl!. Cke?7L, 3 (1965) qy-307 
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(21 x-PropyIacetJ-Iene (1-3s op. I mol.) was added to (dimethyIaminojtrimeth?_l- 
stannane (3-e g, r mol_) at ZO’_ The mixture was reflused (4 h), during which time 
dimeth+mine was steadiIy evolved. Distillation of the reGdua1 liquid at atmospheric 
pressxe gave pentynyltrimethylstannane (6.0 g, S6 Do). b-p. r~a3/760 mm, I!$’ r-4716_ 
(Found: C. 40.3; H. 6.6_ C,H,,Sn cakd.: C, 41.6; H, 6.96 “b_) 

(ii) Similarity, n-butyIace+-Iene (2.32 g, I mol.) was reflused (2 hj with (di- 
meth_\-1amino)trimethylstannane (3-34 g. I mol.). and dimeth_v:amine was e\-ok-ed. 
Distillation of the residual liquid gax-e hes_vn\-ltrimethvIstannane (3-30 g, go.2 OL), 
b-p_ S~?=jra mm, ng 1-4714. Satisfactorv anal\-sis ~-as not obtained. 

The lower boiling tin-acetylene-derix-atives gave low carbon and hydrogen 
anaI_vsis_ This could be due to the fact that the combustions were carried out esing air 
instead of ox>-gen (as a precaution against the possibie explosive nature of these 
compoundsj ; this might have caused incomplete combustion_ 

_‘i slow stream of acetylene 1~s bubbkd through a solution of (dimeth~Iamino)- 
tri-z-but-Istannane (1399 g) in light petroleum (b-p. 3o-_+o’, 50 ml) for 3 h. The -.-AL- 
tile products were collected during this period, from which dimethylamine (1.60 g, 
S,-9;) was recor-ered. The -ioIl-ent \Y- remox-ed from the mixture at zo.‘:r mm, and 
the remaining coiouriess Iiquid was identified as bis(tri-:z-butyIstannvl)acet_s-Iene 
(rz.00 g, 95 “;j, -I+’ x.$6r_ (Found: C. 5x-i; H. S.S. C3EHLISnz ca!cd.:-C: 51-7; H, 
g-or “A_) The boiling point was not determined, as a precaution against a poGbIe 
esplosion at high temperature. 

_-I skm stream of acetylene xv* bubb!ed through a soiution of bis(dimethy!- 
aminojdi-I;-but>--l~tannane (16_z ,ef in light petro!eum (b-p_ 30-40’. 30 ml) for I *i h, 
after which time the content; of the f!r& soliditied. From the \-olariie products 
col!ectcl during this period, dimethyIamine u-as isolated. The SoIid \~a; filtered. wa&ed 
with -portions of Iight petroleum, and dried at ZO'.'O_I mm to +-e a white s&d ma- 
terial (9-o gj_ The soI\-ent from the combined fihrate and washings was remol-ed at 
ZO’;I~ mm, ha\-ing a coiourkss liquid (q-50 g) .which v.as identit;ed as unreacted bis- 
(dimethvlamino)di-I:-but\-Istannane_ The di-jr-butyltinacet?_lene poI!-mer (9-o g, 94 “A) 
had softenin- 5 point at IzS’. (Fvund: C, 46-3; H. .T’.z. (C,,H,Sn), caicd.: C. $I_;-; H, 
7-05 P&_) 

PhenyIacetylene (o-S_+ g, I mol.) was added to (dimethyIamino:ltrieth?-ljtannane 
(2.04 g. I mol.) at 20’. DimethyIaminr was immediately ex-olved. and the residual 
liquid was distilled to @x-e @henyIethyn>-1)triethyIstannane (2.31 g. 923 o;), b.p. 
SS';o_r mim. rrg 1.552~. (Ret 43 gives b-p. rao-12z’ja mm, 712 x_~5$3_j 

Reacfiorr of (d~~I~e~~~~lamir;ojtriijlze~~Zs~antzittre z-ith pirc;a~Zace~~Zem 

Phen_vIacet_\--tene (1.0s g. I mol.) u-a added to solid (dimethylamino)triphenyi- 
stannane (+A g, I mol.) at 20~. Dimethylamine KE, immediately evolved. and the 
residual Iiquid T-stahised from ethanol. Thk product was filtered, dried at ZO~/O-I 
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mm, and identified as (phen~Ieth~-n_vl)triphen+zannane (3.60 g, 73-a 9;). m-p. 6~~~ 

(Ref. 49 gives m-p. 63’_) 

C>-ctopentadiene ,monomer (1.7s .g. I mol.) was added to (dimeth_vlamino)- 

trimethyIstannane (5-61 g, I mol.) at 20’. The mixture was reflused (I h), during 

which time dimethylamine (1.1 g, 90 "A) *was evolved. Distillation of the residual 

liquid gal-e a forerun of an unidentified liquid (0.5 gj. b-p. 2s303/1 mm, followed 
bb- a pale b-ellow liquid which went brown on standing. and was identified as c_vclo- 

pcntadienyItrimeth?_istannane (3-1 g. 50-z “0 ). b-p. +-Go”~r mm. (Found: C, 42.3; 
H, s-g_ C,H,,Sn calcd.: C. 42.0; H. 6.16 “A.) (Ref. 50 gives b.p. Sg”(ro mm.) 

C.-clopentadrene monomer (z.61 g, I mol.) was added to (dimethyiamino)tri-n- 
butylstannane (13-x-1 g. I mol.) at 20". Dimeth?-lamine (1-70 g, g-1-5 06) was ex-otved 

and the residual iiquid (14-o g, gS.5 0;) was identified as cyclopentadienyltrii-n-butyl- 
stannane, b-p_ 134’/o.S mm, .+’ I_~o~F_ (Ref. 50 gives b-p. go’/o.ooI mm.) 

C-ciopentadiene monomer (3.5 g, excess of I mol.) was added to a solution of 
(dimeth>-1amino)triphenylstannane (17.3 g. I mol.) in light petroleum (b.p. So-100’. 
x5.0 ml). Dimeth\-lamine xas ex--ol\-ed while the mixture was reilusing (I hj. The solu- 
tion U-S filtered hot, then cooled, and the product was allowed to crystallise out. 
The precipitate was filtered. dried at 20 “:o.r mm, and identified as cl-clopentadienyl- 

triphen>-l+tannane (13-o g, 71-3 O,,), m-p- 12<,‘. (Ref. 51 gives n1.p. X30-131’_) 

Indcne (2.60 g, I mo1.j was added to (dimerh?;Iaminojtriphen~-lsrannannae (SSI ,g, 

I mol.) in light pctroirum (b-p. Go-So”. 50 rnl~. Dnnethylamine was e\rolved during 

reffusing ( r& hj, and the solvent \va< removed at so’/15 mm. The residual cr?_stalline 

solid was recr\-staked from the s&rue solcent to gk-e (r-indeny!)triphenJ-Istannane 

(7-70 g. 7 _ryi), m-p_ 11-y‘. (Ref. 51 gives m.p. 12g-I3o’.j 

Diethylamine (7.3 g, I mo1.j in diethyl ether (-25 ml) was added to but-l- 
lithium (S6 ml of a 1.16 -11 solution, I mol.) in the same sol\-ent (IOO ml) at o=, at such 
a rate that x-butane was only slowly ex-olved. The solution was reflused (3.2 11) and 
then allowed to attain room temperature, whereafter iron(II1) chloride (s-40 g, 

o-33 mol.! in diethyl ether (IOO ml) was added during fh h. 

The misture was set aside (3 h). the precipitated lithium chloride (+zo g, gg y;j 

(Found: Cl, S3.0. LiCl cakd.: Cl, S3.6 y&_) was filtered off, and cyclopentadiene 

monomer (_i_60 g. r.rg mol.) KEG added to the filtrate. 
-After retlusing for I h, the solvents were removed at ao”jrg mm. The residual 

solid was extracted with light petroleum (4 3 30 ml, of b-p. 6o-S0’), and the 

combined estracts were evaporated to yield ferrocene (4.45 g. 71_6g;), m.p. 172’. 

(Ref. -1_1 gives m-p. I~z^-_) 

J. Or,fanonze?al. Chew., 3 lrq65) zq5-3or 
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(DiaI~~~lamino)tri~k_\-Istannan~, R,Sn-SR’2. are x-e? reactive reagents_ With 
protic species H-A, including hydrogen chIoride. water. alcohoIs. ammonia and primary 
and second+- amines, diphenylphosphine. diphenylmine, acetylene and mono- 
substituted acet$enes, c>-clopentadiene and indene, the>- readilL- eliminate amine 
R’,SI-I and afford organotin products of formula R,Sn-=I. Sit&s and nitro-com- 
pour&. with a-hydrogen atoms. and acetone are believed to behave similarl>- in the 
primaq- step but side-reactions also are prominent_ 

The _-eat f&lit>- of reaction is. in the main, attributed to a xeak Sn-S bond 
and it is predicted that these reactions are capable of wide estension not only into the 
domain of organotin-amino compounds, but also into similar dcrivatkes of othrr. 
particularly the more cIectropositi\-c. metals_ This is demonsrrated by a q-nthelis qf 
ferrocene from an iron diethvIamide and cvclopentadiene. 

The amino-derkati\-es-of the eiemen~s are x*erl; briefly sun-eyed. 
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